A new four-coordinated high-spin Co(II) complex was synthesized through the reactions of Co(NSC) 2 with bathocuproine, by the diffusion method, resulting in an infinite one-dimension chain. Both static and dynamic magnetic properties were measured. The magnetic properties investigation shows that the single Co II ion properties dominate the magnetic behavior in the complex. Despite the presence of a four-coordinated single Co II ion, no SMM properties were exhibited by the complex.
Introduction
The analysis of several multinuclear different metal systems that show a slow relaxation of magnetization and magnetic hysteresis below the blocking temperature (TB), without undergoing 3D magnetic ordering, has paramount importance in the area of molecular magnetism that depends upon coordination complexes. One prominent example is iron oxide-based materials that exhibit huge magnetocrystalline anisotropy, high Curie temperature, relatively large magnetization and also have excellent chemical stability and corrosion resistivity as reported by Trukhanov et al. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . These nanomagnets, called SMMs [9] , are extremely important for magnetic information storage and quantum computing [10] [11] [12] [13] . The beginning of the SMM behavior is the presence of an energy barrier (U) for the inversion of the molecular magnetization, which allows the molecule to hold its magnetization after removing an applied field. Since the first publication of slow magnetic relaxation in double-decker bis(phthalocyaninato)terbium(III) [14] and dysprosium(III) [15] complexes, only a few examples of mononuclear first-row transition metal complexes have been reported exhibiting SMM behavior [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Examples are four-and five-coordinate complexes such as trigonalpyramidal Fe(II) [16, 18, 19] , tetrahedral Co(II) [20, 21] , and squarepyramidal Co(II) [22] . In these few examples of mononuclear SMMs from the first-row transition ions, the low coordination number seems to be necessary to minimize the ligand field relative to the spin−orbit coupling, enabling the desired slow magnetic relaxation effects to be observed as polynuclear SMMs [9] .
Currently, more research is focused on mononuclear based SMMs due to the increased size, which can be used in quantum computing devices from an application point of view. The drawback of multinuclear metal complexes is that they have small anisotropies despite their larger size, which encourages researchers to obtain new SMMs on the basis of mononuclear complexes having a large ground state. The most promising way to use the anisotropy of Co(II) complex to form is to regulate the addition of a metal ion that results from the formation of a mononuclear Co(II) complex, for potential applications in magnetism.
Keeping all these things in mind, we decided to synthesize a tetrahedral Co(II) complex through mixing Co(NSC) 2 with bathocuproine, by diffusion method. We chose isothiocyanate ligands because of their ability to increase the structural modulation of the magnetic features as well as occupy a single coordination site since they are linear and thus bring flexibility to the overall structure. The complex was characterized by elemental analysis, IR spectroscopy and single-crystal XRD. The variable temperature magnetic measurements were done, while the TGA was measured in a nitrogen environment.
Experimental Procedures

Physical Measurements
The IR spectra were recorded with a VECTOR 22 spectrometer using KBr pellets in the 200-4000 cm −1 region. Elemental analyses of C, H and N were performed on a PerkinElmer 240C elemental analyzer. The data of magnetic properties for crystalline samples were collected on a Quantum Design MPMP-XL 7 superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer. Corrections of magnetic susceptibilities were carried out considering both the sample holder as the background and the diamagnetism of the constituent atoms estimated from Pascal's constant.
Starting Materials
Chemicals and solvents were purchased from commercial sources as analytical reagents and used without further purification.
Synthesis
[Co II (bathocup)(NCS) 2 ] (1) Complex 1 was synthesized by the method of slow interlayer diffusion in a test tube. A solution of Co(NCS) 2 (4.4 mg, 0.025 mmol) dissolved in 1 mL of water was added to the bottom of a test tube, and a mixture of methanol and water (3.0 mL, 2:1 (v/v)) was added carefully along the tube wall as the interlayer, and then a solution of bathocuproine (18.0 mg, 0.05 mmol) in 1.0 mL of methanol was gently added as the top layer. The tube was sealed and left in the dark for two weeks; the X-ray quality crystals as green-colored needle-shaped of 1 were afforded in a reasonable yield. Yield: 63%. Elemental analysis calc for C 26 
X-ray Structure Determination
The diffraction data were collected with a Siemens (Bruker) SMART CCD diffractometer using monochromatic Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) at 291 K. Data reduction and cell refinement were performed using SAINT-Plus [23] , and the space group was determined from systematic absences by XPREP and further justified by the refinement results.
The structure was solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least rectangulars on F 2 using the SHELXL-97 program package [24, 25] . Absorption corrections were carried out using the SADABS program supplied by Bruker [26] . All non-hydrogen atoms were located in difference (different) Fourier maps and refined anisotropically. The hydrogen atoms were added geometrically and refined isotropically with fixed U values using a riding model, which are tied 1.2 or 1.5 times to the parent atoms. Details of the crystallographic data collection, structural determination and refinement are summarized in Table 1 . Selected bond distances and angles for complex 1 are shown in Table 2 . Calculations concerning the molecular geometry, the affirmation of chosen space groups and the analysis of hydrogen bonds were performed with PLATON [27] . The molecular graphics were done with MERCURY (Version 4.3) [28] . Data can also be obtained free of charge in cif format by request from The Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre at www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data_request/cif. Co1-N2 1.940 (7) C22-N2-Co1 176.3 (7) Co1-N3 2.032 (5) C7-N4-Co1 112.5 (4)
Results and Discussion
For complex 1, the reaction was done in a molar ratio of 1:1 between Co II (NCS) 2 and bathocuproine, and resulted in the formation of green-colored needle-shaped products. Complex 1 was stable towards air and moisture.
Structure Description
Crystal Structures of Complex 1
The structure based on single-crystal X-ray studies is shown in Figure 1 . Details for the crystallographic data collection are given in Table 1 . Selected bond lengths and angles are summarized in Table 2 . The structure was a neutral mononuclear complex as depicted in Figure 1 . The Co atom in the complex 1 had a four-coordinate CoN 4 tetrahedral environment wherein the two thiocyanate groups in cis positions and two nitrogen atoms from the bathocuproine ligand completed the coordination sphere ( Figure 1 ). The Co−N thiocyanate bond distances (average 1.918(6) Å) were rather shorter than the two nitrogen atoms from the bathocuproine ligand Co−N bathocuproine bond distances (average 2.038(3) Å), which are an example of high-spin Co II ions. These bond distances can be considered as normal as reported by others [29] . Although the N−Co−N bond angle involving the two cis thiocyanate groups (109.3(3) • ) was less bent than that involving the bathocuproine ligand (81.8 (2)), both of them deviated from the angle for an ideal octahedron (90 • ) and played a dominant role in stabilizing the molecule. Each unit of complex 1 was isolated from each other, and the shortest intermolecular Co−Co distance was 8.247(1) Å, and therefore no close intermolecular exchange pathways were apparent in the structure. This distance was almost comparable with the similar mononuclear Co(II) complex having Co···Co distance~8.593 Å, exhibiting slow magnetic relaxation [20, 22] . Bond lengths and angles within the bathocuproine group were in agreement with those reported for the free bathocuproine molecule [29] . The thiocyanate ligands were nearly linear (the value of the N−C−S angle was 178.58). The common S-C and C-N distances of 1.598 and 1.153 Å in the complex 1 point out a partial π-delocalization alongside the metal-thiocyanate bonds. This remark is consistent with the observation that the SCN-ligand is polarizable without difficulty. The availability of large substituted groups such as phenyl and methyl inhibited stacking in a way that the phenanthroline cores eclipsed each other. The complex 1 units were connected to each other through π-π interaction through the sulfur of one of the thiocyanates and one of the nitrogens from the bathocuproine unit, giving rise to an infinite one-dimension chain ( Figure 2 ). The Co atom in the complex 1 had a four-coordinate CoN4 tetrahedral environment wherein the two thiocyanate groups in cis positions and two nitrogen atoms from the bathocuproine ligand completed the coordination sphere ( Figure 1 ). The Co−Nthiocyanate bond distances (average 1.918(6) Å ) were rather shorter than the two nitrogen atoms from the bathocuproine ligand Co−Nbathocuproine bond distances (average 2.038(3) Å ), which are an example of high-spin Co II ions. These bond distances can be considered as normal as reported by others [29] . Although the N−Co−N bond angle involving the two cis thiocyanate groups (109.3(3)°) was less bent than that involving the bathocuproine ligand (81.8 (2)), both of them deviated from the angle for an ideal octahedron (90°) and played a dominant role in stabilizing the molecule. Each unit of complex 1 was isolated from each other, and the shortest intermolecular Co−Co distance was 8.247(1) Å , and therefore no close intermolecular exchange pathways were apparent in the structure. This distance was almost comparable with the similar mononuclear Co(II) complex having Co···Co distance ~8.593 Å , exhibiting slow magnetic relaxation [20, 22] . Bond lengths and angles within the bathocuproine group were in agreement with those reported for the free bathocuproine molecule [29] . The thiocyanate ligands were nearly linear (the value of the N−C−S angle was 178.58). The common S-C and C-N distances of 1.598 and 1.153 Å in the complex 1 point out a partial π-delocalization alongside the metal-thiocyanate bonds. This remark is consistent with the observation that the SCN-ligand is polarizable without difficulty. The availability of large substituted groups such as phenyl and methyl inhibited stacking in a way that the phenanthroline cores eclipsed each other. The complex 1 units were connected to each other through π-π interaction through the sulfur of one of the thiocyanates and one of the nitrogens from the bathocuproine unit, giving rise to an infinite one-dimension chain (Figure 2 ). . π-π interaction in complex 1 leading to one-dimension chain. . π-π interaction in complex 1 leading to one-dimension chain.
FT-IR Spectra
The thiocyanate group stretching frequency represents plentiful knowledge about the nature of the ligand and its coordination modes [30, 31] .The ν(CN) value was used to determine the thiocyanate coordination mode. If the value was ~2050 cm −1 , then nitrogen bonded, while greater than ~2100 cm −1 Figure 2 . π-π interaction in complex 1 leading to one-dimension chain.
The thiocyanate group stretching frequency represents plentiful knowledge about the nature of the ligand and its coordination modes [30, 31] . The ν(CN) value was used to determine the thiocyanate coordination mode. If the value was~2050 cm −1 , then nitrogen bonded, while greater than~2100 cm −1 implied the sulpher complex bonded with thiocyanate group. The ν(CN) band was found at 2071 cm −1 and is indicative of nitrogen coordination in complex 1 rather than sulphur coordination to Co(II) ion (terminal N-bonded) [32] . Bands related to the phen ligand were observed at 1638, 1592, 1541 and 1511 cm −1 , as reported by others [33, 34] . Similar bands were found at lower frequencies in free ligand. A very sharp intensity band at 704 cm −1 was attributed to the characteristic signatures of aromatic ring vibration. The complex formation was also revealed by the low-intensity bands observed at 446-417 cm −1 indicative to coordination bonds of Co−N, according to the literature [30] .
Thermogravimetric Analysis
Thermogravimetric analysis of the crystalline material of complex 1 was carried out to study the pyrolysis pattern in temperature range 25-700 • C as shown in Figure 3 , and the weight loss occurred in two steps. The noticeable weight loss in the temperature range from 40 to 377 • C indicated the removal of one of the thiocyanate group (weight loss observed = 11.39%; calculated 11.43%). The second step between 378 and 670 • C corresponded to the loss of one of the benzene rings attached to bathocuproine and one remaining thiocyanate group (weight loss observed = 24.75%; calculated = 26.6%).
Crystals 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 10 implied the sulpher complex bonded with thiocyanate group. The ν(CN) band was found at 2071 cm −1 and is indicative of nitrogen coordination in complex 1 rather than sulphur coordination to Co(II) ion (terminal N-bonded) [32] . Bands related to the phen ligand were observed at 1638, 1592, 1541 and 1511 cm −1 , as reported by others [33, 34] . Similar bands were found at lower frequencies in free ligand. A very sharp intensity band at 704 cm −1 was attributed to the characteristic signatures of aromatic ring vibration. The complex formation was also revealed by the low-intensity bands observed at 446-417 cm −1 indicative to coordination bonds of Co−N, according to the literature [30] .
Thermogravimetric analysis of the crystalline material of complex 1 was carried out to study the pyrolysis pattern in temperature range 25-700 °C as shown in Figure 3 , and the weight loss occurred in two steps. The noticeable weight loss in the temperature range from 40 to 377 °C indicated the removal of one of the thiocyanate group (weight loss observed = 11.39%; calculated 11.43%). The second step between 378 and 670 °C corresponded to the loss of one of the benzene rings attached to bathocuproine and one remaining thiocyanate group (weight loss observed = 24.75%; calculated = 26.6%). FT-IR and thermogravimetric analysis indicate the formation of complex 1, thus proving that the original crystalline material has the same identity as the single crystals used to solve the structure of the complexes.
Magnetic Properties
Magnetic Property of Complex 1
The magnetic properties of complex 1 are depicted in Figure 4 . At room temperature, χΜT was 1.93 cm 3 ·K·mol −1 , in close agreement with a spin quadruplet with small unquenched angular FT-IR and thermogravimetric analysis indicate the formation of complex 1, thus proving that the original crystalline material has the same identity as the single crystals used to solve the structure of the complexes.
Magnetic Properties
Magnetic Property of Complex 1
The magnetic properties of complex 1 are depicted in Figure 4 . At room temperature, χ M T was 1.93 cm 3 ·K·mol −1 , in close agreement with a spin quadruplet with small unquenched angular momentum [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . At lower temperatures, χ M T gradually decreased until 60 K, and then it dropped significantly to a value of 0.71 emu mol −1 K at 1.8 K. It was because of local anisotropy of the Co 2+ ion supported by the spin−orbit coupling rather than intermolecular interactions due to the absence of any close Co···Co contacts. Considering the spin-orbit coupling contribution, the magnetic properties can be elaborated by the Hamiltonian (Equation (1) ) with the occurrence of an axial crystal zero-field splitting D and S = 3/2.
Furthermore, the deduced expressions are as follows: When the mean-field correction is taken into account, the best fits of complex 1 give g = 2.010(3), D = 25(1) cm −1 and zj' = −0.48(2) cm −1 (mean-field correction) with R = 8  10 −4 , which is comparable with the reported D value in four-coordinated Co II complexes [40] . The weak intermolecular magnetic interaction can be attributed to the weak contact from SCN to the neighboring Co II ion via S atom, which becomes a bridge mediating magnetic interaction.
AC Susceptibility of Complex 1
Due to the large uniaxial anisotropy [41] , some four-coordinated Co II complexes show the SMM behavior. To understand the dynamics of magnetization, the AC magnetic measurements for complex 1 were done in zero applied dc field and 5 Oe oscillating at 997 Hz, demonstrating that χ' increases continually below 4 K, yet no peaks were visible at low temperatures ( Figure 5 ). No out-ofphase susceptibility signals were observed above 1.8 K, despite the presence of four-coordinated single Co II ion ( Figure 6 ). This suggests that the D value is not large enough in complex 1 for the Considering the spin-orbit coupling contribution, the magnetic properties can be elaborated by the Hamiltonian (Equation (1) ) with the occurrence of an axial crystal zero-field splitting D and S = 3/2.
Furthermore, the deduced expressions are as follows:
When the mean-field correction is taken into account, the best fits of complex 1 give g = 2.010(3), D = 25(1) cm −1 and zj = −0.48(2) cm −1 (mean-field correction) with R = 8 × 10 −4 , which is comparable with the reported D value in four-coordinated Co II complexes [40] . The weak intermolecular magnetic interaction can be attributed to the weak contact from SCN to the neighboring Co II ion via S atom, which becomes a bridge mediating magnetic interaction.
Due to the large uniaxial anisotropy [41] , some four-coordinated Co II complexes show the SMM behavior. To understand the dynamics of magnetization, the AC magnetic measurements for complex 1 were done in zero applied dc field and 5 Oe oscillating at 997 Hz, demonstrating that χ' increases continually below 4 K, yet no peaks were visible at low temperatures ( Figure 5 ). No out-of-phase susceptibility signals were observed above 1.8 K, despite the presence of four-coordinated single Co II ion ( Figure 6 ). This suggests that the D value is not large enough in complex 1 for the requirement of SMM, which is probably quenched by the very weak intermolecular interaction. 
Conclusions
A new tetra-coordinated high-spin Co II complex was prepared by mixing Co(NCS)2 with bathocuproine resulting in tetrahedral [Co II (bathocup)(NCS)2] (1) by the diffusion method and was thoroughly characterized. Complex 1 connected to each other through π-π interactions through the sulfur of one of the thiocyanates and one of the nitrogens from the bathocuproine ligand, leading to an infinite one-dimension chain. The investigation of the magnetic properties reveals that the single Co II ion properties dominate the magnetic behavior in complex 1. However, no single-molecule magnetic properties were observed in complex 1 despite the presence of four-coordinated single Co II 
A new tetra-coordinated high-spin Co II complex was prepared by mixing Co(NCS)2 with bathocuproine resulting in tetrahedral [Co II (bathocup)(NCS)2] (1) by the diffusion method and was thoroughly characterized. Complex 1 connected to each other through π-π interactions through the sulfur of one of the thiocyanates and one of the nitrogens from the bathocuproine ligand, leading to an infinite one-dimension chain. The investigation of the magnetic properties reveals that the single Co II ion properties dominate the magnetic behavior in complex 1. However, no single-molecule magnetic properties were observed in complex 1 despite the presence of four-coordinated single Co II Figure 6 . Variable-temperature AC magnetic susceptibilities (out-of-phase) of complex 1 in an AC field of 5 Oe with a constant frequency of 997 Hz.
A new tetra-coordinated high-spin Co II complex was prepared by mixing Co(NCS) 2 with bathocuproine resulting in tetrahedral [Co II (bathocup)(NCS) 2 ] (1) by the diffusion method and was thoroughly characterized. Complex 1 connected to each other through π-π interactions through the sulfur of one of the thiocyanates and one of the nitrogens from the bathocuproine ligand, leading to an infinite one-dimension chain. The investigation of the magnetic properties reveals that the single Co II ion properties dominate the magnetic behavior in complex 1. However, no single-molecule magnetic properties were observed in complex 1 despite the presence of four-coordinated single Co II ion. Nonetheless, experiments involving similar types of complexes using more distortion, different coordination spheres, geometries and ligand fields are in progress in our laboratories to get fascinating magnetic properties. 
